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The Liphe Balance Center Presents

White Buffalo Woman, Eve Kerwin

Channeling and Healing: Small Group Session
Coming to us from Connecticut, Eve Kerwin is renowned
throughout the country and the world as White Buffalo
Woman. Although she remains humble and approachable, Eve
carries the same Divine Feminine imprint as Mother Mary, Isis,
Quan Yin, and Eve, the wife of Adam. She is an accomplished
Shamanic Healer and Channel, bringing her clients profound
messages of inspiration and guidance, working with each
individual’s spiritual, mental, emotional and physical bodies.
THE small group setting will allow everyone to experience a
shamanic healing AND to receive a specific channeled message
from the masters, guides, angels or messengers who speak
through Eve. Past lives are also frequently described, and how
they relate to your current life situation. These are not private
sessions, but are conducted in a group setting, so that everyone
can learn from the messages that are shared.
In 1991, Eve experienced a series of personal challenges, which
prompted her inward search. During a period of deep
meditation and intense drumming, the divine being White
Buffalo Woman made her presence known, and has since
guided and orchestrated her inspirational work for the benefit of
humanity. In addition, Eve’s spiritual gifts enable her to connect
to the energies of the Archangels, exalted masters and guides,
and at times to the Higher Self or Inner Child of the client.
In all cases, what is being offered is the opportunity for growth
and transformation. The messages that come through Eve can
help you gain an understanding of your soul’s journey in relation
to past lives, family, friends, spouses, co-workers or departed
loved-ones. Eve offers assistance in understanding and
overcoming your personal challenges and connecting to your
true mission in life.
“White Buffalo Woman was fantastic!!!!! I feel so light and airy
and free from stress--very happy!!! Can you get her again? I
have a few people who would like to attend. I FEEL
GOOOOOOD!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Haven't felt like this for a long
time!!!!!!!!!!!” N. B., Perkasie PA
To learn more about the story of Eve’s life and the unfoldment of
her extraordinary abilities, I highly recommend that you read The
Awakening: The Life and Work of Eve Kerwin,
White Buffalo Woman available on Amazon.com

Friday January 10 - 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
$75
Space is limited. Please call or email Barbara to
reserve your space at this very special event.
203.912.2791 or liphebalance@gmail.com
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